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PREFACE 

New designs and increasing numbers of structures requiring portland 

cement concrete, coupled with the increasing practice of using cement 

stabilized soils and base iD -·on::.,t:ruction programs, are reflected in 

the consumption trends of over~ million barrels of cement annually 

by the Texas Highway Department for the past 10 years. It stands to 

reason that with greater demands placed on the use of portland cement, 

the greater the importance of quality control over its manufacturing 

and specification requirements. The sampling and testing of portland 

cement in accordance with standard specifications are the responsibility 

of the Materials and Tests Division. In light of rigorous requirements 

and the demands of a competitive market, only on rare occasions have 

portland cement samples destined for Texas Highway projects failed to 

meet the soundness requirement as reflected by the routine autoclave 

test. This report is the result of studies made on samples of unsound 

cement and the failing concrete which resulted from its use not only 

for the benefit of concerned departmental personnel but to serve as an 

unprecedented documentation of an engineering problem heretofore un

observed on such a scale involving Texas Highway projects. 
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ABSTRACT 

Phys ical, chemica l and petro graphic stud i es, together with on-site in

spect i ons, have been utiliz ed i n delineating the conditions present in 

st ructural concrete whi ch has fa il ed as a result of unsound cement. Con-

c rete samples represer,ting t hree structures at t wo separ ate highway pro 

j ects in Houston, Texas , had irreparable damage and evidence of interna l 

dis tress soon after being p laced. Port land cement, routinely sampled 

from shipment s supplied t o the se projec ts and submitted to the Ma terials 

and Tests Division for physical t esting, fai l ed to meet the soundness 

r equirements. 1\ t otal of seven sa!Tlp1es, al l produced at Trinity Portl and 

exp ar.s ion which ranged from 2.5 to 20 percent by the au toclave test. 

Chemical analysis showed that these unsound cements con tained exces s ive 

amounts of uncombined calcium ox ide. Additional testing demonstra ted 

that the relat ive unsoundness of the cement decreased with aerat ion; 

however , br iquet tes cast with the cement which showed the highes t range 

of expansion were found to be urlso tmd by the autocl ave and steam-bath 

tes t s even a ft er 5 months o f open- a ir storage . Petrographic studies on 

4 - month-o l d concre t e found no free line pre sent ; however, evidences of 

unacc omrnodat:i_ve chemical reactions were observed a long with an ext ens ive 

syst em of microcracks in the paste. 
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I. SUBJECT 

Several j ob samples of portl a nd cement, produced at t he Trinity Portland 

Cement Compr:.ny Houston pl ant: and submitted during 1\pri l and Hay 1.972 t o 

t he Materia ls and Tests Division Labor a t ories for rout i ne physic a l t ests , 

failed to meet the soundnes :-, tes t as outl ined in ASTM Des i gnation: C 150 . 

In addition, fa iling concret e made with thi~ uns ound c ement h as been re 

mov ed from hi ghway projects l ocated in the IIouston area . The fe; rmal 

documentation of the studie s made on the cement and samples of the con·· 

crete removed from structures i s the subject of this report. 

II. PURPOSE 

The purpose of tl1is report is to make avai lable to departmental personne l 

the resul ts of a series of laboratory studies , which include phy$ical, 

c h0~1ni. cal arid optical as \-J'21. 1. ns fit:ld ot ser-va. t,;,. Oi.1.S , 1na.dc ou. unso~._1,nd 

c eraent and associated f a iling co ncr e te from Tex a s H:i.gh,.,ay proj ects in 

I{ouste,ni; 

III. CONCLTJSIONS 

1. The extensively-cracked concrete observed on three structures a t 

two separate highway projects in Houston failed as a r esu l. t of 

using unsoun d portlar..d cecr.ent. 

2. A total of seven cement sample s produ ced at Trinity Portl m1d Cement 

Company ' s Houston pl an t contained uncombin ed calcium oxide and ex

hibit ed autoclave expans io n results rar.g ing from 2.5 to 20 percent. 
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3. Petrographic studies on the concrete removed from the structures 

identified extensive systems of microcracks in the paste fraction 

as well as exudations of secondary mineral compounds within the 

internal void system; however, traces of free calcium oxide could 

not be determined in the concrete by conventional optical methods. 

IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Location, Field Observations and Samples. 

The two construction sites from which concrete was removed and 

examined for this report are located within the city of Houston 

as indicated by the general highway map in Figure 1. 

One site, a District 12 project, located in the western part of 

Houston on US 59 (C-27-13-65, PD0028) consisted of a foundation 

for a retaining wall situated at an approach to the West Belfort 

Overpass. The other site, a Houston Urban project (I-610-7(189) 

782, 271-15-8) in the eastern part of the city consists of a center 

slab of a 3-span continuous unit on structure 351, ramp "A," at 

the multilevel interchange on Loop 610 and SH 225. Concrete samples 

taken from a pier on structure 346, ramp "C," of the same interchange 

were also collected for this study. 

Field observations at the project sites were conducted by District 

12 and Houston Urban personnel. Photographs and pertinent data, 

along with concrete samples removed from the retaining wall founda

tion and both cores and large pieces from the bridge deck, were 
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submi tted to t he Mat er-I.a.is and Tests Division for exami nation . 

Re sult s of comp1.:essior.. t ests cond-cc te<l by a c ommercial test i n g 

l aborat ory on co r es take n from t he bridge d e ck a n d on tes t cyl inders , 

i n a dd i tion to t h e Conc.~et-2 Design Hork s h e,2 t tha t wa s u s ed in the 

batching operation , have been inc lud ed in Appendix I. 

Portl and c ement s amp l es t;:i.ken a c c:ordi.:. g to s tandard proce du:c e s by 

departmental per sonnE'J ':i.nd submi t t :2d fo r routin e phys ical '.::e s t s 

have been r e t a i ned. after t esting b y t h e Mated als a.n d Tests Div i s i on 

f o r extended phys i cal t es ting, chemice.l annl yses and pe t r o gra phic 

s tudie s. The cement s amples taken from t ranspor t trucks by i n·· 

spectors and shipped i n 1 -gallun bu c ket s are i d ent i f ied under Lab 

oratory Numbers 72 -2321 -·D, 72 - 2349 - D, 72-2420 - D, 72 - 21123- D, 72- 3 137-D 

a nd 72-3603-D , all o f which are Typ2 I , and 72-2 816·-D , ct Typ e III. 

Each were p r oduced at l'rinity Division of General l:' ort land Cf'nten t . ' s 

Hou s ton plant during April 1912. 

B. Ch em:ical i\nalyses •. 

When rou t ine phys i cal tes ts i n cl icatecl t hat a c ement s amp l e f rom 

Tr i n :i.ty ··Houston was fail ing to meet s peci f i ca tion requir ements for . 

s oundness , a representat i ve amount was submit t e d t o t he Materia l s 

and Tes t s Di vis ion Cher::ic:al Section fo r chemi c a l analys es . Sample 

t 2- 232 l ·· D, wh ich exhibit ed s ignificant expan s ion in t h e Au t o c l a v e 

Tes t, a nd a nr1crmal " sampl e fro,Tt the ss.me producer wer e chemica ll y 

analyzed for t he f ree lime cont ,~nt as Ol1t line <l in ASTH Designation: 

C 114· , " Cl1emi cal Analys is of Hydraulic Cement . I ! In a d d i t i on , t he 
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percent lo ss on i gnition (LOI) and the percent magne sium oxide were 

determined; the first b-y the ASTN method , the latter by a 'Materi a l s 

and Tests Chemical Se,~tion procedure (See Appendix II). The sulfur 

trioxif 2 (SC~) content of the unso~nd cement was determined by the 

Materials and Tests C,"mcet Section by tnf!ans of a Wagner tu:rbid imeter 

(ASTH C 11!'.i) . For cci:r,p nra t ive studies a duplicate s ample was chem·· 

i cally ana l y zed at th ~ trin i ty' s Fort Wor th laboratory by means of 

X-ray methods. 

A nuuiber 0f r0utine phys ical tests are perfonn2d on a l l ccrnent 

srunples aubmitt ed to the Mate r i als and Tests Divi s i on and , if a 

s amp le sh•J \,,-7!} abnormal results, additional tests are often applied . 

s amples, which are required on a ll cemE-nts prop osed for use i n 

concrete pavements or. truc tures; is outlined in ASTM Designa tion: 

C 190, "Tensile Strength of Hyd r aul:.c Cem.sr1t Mortars. " This test 

employs the br:ic;uette spec i n,E:n cast with the standard Ottawa sand. 

Artother rcutin e t est method utilized fer thi :;; report is the ":Fine-

ness of Port1a:i.d Cerr,ent by tbe Turbi.dimeter," ASTM Designation : C 115. 

Thi s st andard roethod covers the d eter mination of the grind s i ze as 

repre sented by a ca lculated measure o f specif i c sur f ace, expr essed 

i n square centime ter s o:f tot a l s tir face are e. pei.· grarn of cement, 

using the Wagner turbidimet er. 

The third, and no doub t the most significant, physical test applied 
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for this study , provides an ind ex of potent ially delayed expansion 

caused by thE" hydration ,.1f c:;1.lcium oxi'le (CaO) and/or magn esium 

oxide (NgO). This method, r.m t U .ned in ASTN Designation : C 1 51, 

"Autoclave Expansion of Portland Ce,nent_. " invo lve$ subjecting a 

neat-cement prism tc st ,~arn pr2E,s:ire at 295 psi (about 420°F) for 

3 hours. The prisms arc car. t anc1 place:d in .:noist cha.mbers for one 

day, th en taken c,ut and t;11;:asured, after whi~.:1 they are pJ.a.ced in 

the aut o clave and s 1.1bje;::terJ to the test. After i nitial coo l ing, 

the pressure was released , the sp2c~~ens were removed and p laced 

in 19<'1.°F wat<-'. r, cooled srac'lually t:o 7li°F, t hen dryed and measured . 

Calcu l atior,s we:c0 d et e rrrd.ned and expressed as a percentage of 

length- change . 

1\,Jo additional te s ts on r:he Ti-ir, it\;·· !~oe ston c ement were used for 

informa t:iorw l purposes; nc=_;_rne ly, tl .. c pe.t··boiler test and aerat:Lon. 

The :former is actua l ly a discontinu.cd (Sinc',c 191'.:-7) ASTM Standa:;~d 

Method, 11Sounclness of Hydraulic Cemen t Over Boiling Wat er , 11 ASTH 

Designation: C 189 - 44 , and Lhe !atter is simply a technique utilized 

to gain in f o,:matio n or. rei a tive h yd ra::ion rates of cement samples 

containing unhydr a te<l components. This observational test involved 

allowing t he raw c ement to be exposed to the air for v arious lengths 

of time and repeating some of the a b ove l isted tests and n<)ting any 

differences in results. 

D. Pet~rae..hic Studies. 

A numb e r of pet.re,graphic techniques and meth ods were utilized in 
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examining the samples obtained for this investigation and each 

employed the use of a binocular stereoscopic microscope and/or 

a polarizing microscope. 

Representative pieces of concrete from each examined structure 

were sliced, ground to a smooth finish and examined under a micro

scope by the linear traverse technique as outlined in ASTM Des

ignation: C 457, ''Microscopical Determination of Air-Void Content, 

Specific Surface and Spacing Factor of the Air-Void System in 

Hardened Concrete." During this examination, a survey of micro

cracks in the paste was taken in addition to noting the presence 

of bleed channels and secondary mineral deposits within the air 

voids. 

Highly-polished sections processed from the concrete samples were 

examined at magnification ranges up to lOOOX in order to determine 

the relative extent of cement hydration. The general condition of 

the aggregate-paste bond and other physical features of the cement 

paste such as hardness, granularity, porosity and color were ob

served from freshly broken pieces. 

Powder mounts of the cement using immersion oils of different re

fractive indexes were devised for making additional observations 

with polarized light under high magnification. The cement was also 

examined by means of thin-sections of the concrete (ground to less 

than 25 microns), however, this technique was found to be inferior 
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to the polished-section method of preparing sliced pieces of the 

concrete. The latter method included polishing the smoothed surface 

to a mirror finish for noting the composition, fineness, extent of 

hydration and the dispersement of relic cement particles. Trans

mitted light was utilized for examining thin-sections and oil

immersion slides; whereas, reflected light was necessary to examine 

the polished sections. 

Additional powder mounts of the unsound cement were subjected to 

a "quickie-test" treatment as an additional optical verification of 

free lime. The test, described by Lea (1956)*, consists of placing 

a small amount of the cement on a glass microscope slide and adding a 

drop or two of White's reagent; a solution of 5 g of phenol in 5 cc 

of nitrobenzene to which two drops of water are added. After stir

ring, a cover-glass is pressed lightly onto the mixture. The slide 

is then examined under crossed polarized light at a magnification 

of about 125X. If free lime is present in the cement, long needles 

of calcium phenoxide form within a few minutes. 

V. RESULTS 

The condition of the deck surface and cores examined for this inves-

tigation, documented by personnel from the Houston Urban Office, can 

best be seen in the photographs taken during their on-site inspections 

* Lea, F.M. "The Chemistry of Cement and Concrete," Edward Arnold 
Publishers LTD., London (Revised Edition). 637 pp., 1956. 
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during May 197 2 . The photOE; , shown. as ?igure s 2- 7, illustrate the 

distress cracks , which oc ~ur rcd in the unstable concrete as a result 

of the incorporated unsound c e~ent , as wel l as shew the condition of 

the cores removed from th r~ de,:k. As c. c.:.i:i be seen, the cra ck patterns 

occur in localized areas 2. few feet acros s and sometimes show lineation 

when influenced by the tmderlyL,g reinforcement. 

Photographs of the affected :::-etain:i.ng wall foundations at the West 

Belfas t Overpass and US 59, taken by Di s trict :!.2 personne l, are shown 

as Figu r es 8- 13. In addition to showing the cracked and spalled con-

dition of the concrete , Ff_gures 9, 10 and 12 show tha t a weak aggregate-

past e bond is p rl:'val en t. Two of the 2~ ' long sections cast with the 

unsound cement were removed soon after these photos were t c.ker,. 

chanr;e; however, visible cracks we:ce obse~ved when the s amp l es we r e 

received in the Material s and Tests Laboratory. Det a il s of the micro

scopic studies are i ncluded in the petrographic analysis. 

Results of partia l chemica l analyses obt a ined on the initial cement 

s ampl e (Lab if72··7.321 - D) which showed to be 1-1nsoun<l by the autoc l ave 

expan s ion test are s uw.mar i zed in the following Ta.ble I. For compara

tive purposes , another samp le cf Type I cement from Trinity-Houston, 

which showed only 0.078,: autoclave expansion, was analyz ed and the 

resul ts are also listed. 

- 9 -
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Fig. 8 View of retaining wall 
at the west Belfast 
overpass and US 59. 

Fig. 9 View of retaining wall 
foundation before re
moval showing distress 
cracks. Scale is in
dicated by pocket knife. 

Fig. 10 End of foundation section 
which measured 24' long, 
8\ ' wide and 2\ 1 deep. 
Note distress cracks and 
lack of aggregate-paste 
bond. Scale is indicated 
by pocket knife. 



Fig. 11 

Fig. 12 
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Photos showing retaining wall 
foundations also shown in 
Figures 9 and 10. Distress 
cracks are indicated. Scale 
is indicated by pocket knife. 
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Table I 

72-2321-D 72-1827-D -----

Free Lime (CaO) -· Ri..m ~'l 8.31% o. 77% 

Run i/: '2 8. 3Lf% o. 77% 

Magnesium oxide (HgO) - ilirn i.i: l 1.08% 1. 6/f% 

Run :/t'l. 1.1Lr% 1. 64,: 

Loss on I gnition (LOT) 2.62% 0. 08 1~ 

Su lfur Tr i oxide ( S03) 2.41% --!, 

>'<Re sults Undetermi ned 

Additional chemica l data was collected when a portion cf sample # 72 - 2321-D 

was taken to Trini t y 's Fort Worth p l ant and anal yzed by X-ray me thods. 

The ox ides o f silica, a luminum, iron and magnes i um wer e found to be normal; 

whereas, t he calctum oxide cont ent was found to be too high . 

During t he cours e of this :Lnvestiga i.: ion a total of seven cement sat'i'.ples 

from the Trinity-Hous ton pl ant were found to be unsound. A number of 

routine phys ical t ests were perfor med on these s amples and the resul t s 

are lis ted in Table IL 
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Table II 

2321 2349 

Surface Area (cm2/gm) 1910 1815 

Tensile 8trength (psi) 

1-day 

3-day 187 173 

7-day 273* 250* 

Autoclave Expansion - % 20,~ 20,': 

Sulfur Trioxide - % 2.39 

Setting Time O.K. O.K. 

* Failing Results 

- No Results Determined 

Sample No. 

2420 2423 3137 3603 2816 

1855 1815 1915 1780 

323 

260 263 303 290 413 

337 343 400 410 

10,~ 10,\' 3.0* 3 .Oi: 2. 5,i, 

2.56 

O.K. O.K. O.K. O.K. O.K. 

NOTE: Minimum 5-day strength 
275 psi. 
Maximum allowed expansion 
0.8%. 

Of the seven cement samples listed in Table II, two exhibited approxi

mately 20% expansion when subjected to the autoclave testo Figures 14 

and 15 show prisms cast with normal and the unsound cement (#72-2321-D) 

as observed in the autoclave and after removal. Figures 16 and 17 il

lustrate results of the autoclave test on a number of unsound prisms. 

The relative amounts of expansion can be easily compared with a "normal" 

prism. Figure 17 shows a prism made with cement from sample #72-2349-D 
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Fig. 14 

Fig. 15 
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Fig. 16 

Fig. 17 
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which still exhibited 20% expansion even after the cement was aerated 

for three days. 

Results from additional aeration on two separate cement samples con

taining the free lime are summarized in Table III. The two samples 

(#2349 and #3137) were placed in a pan, stirred frEquently and exposed 

to the air (in the laboratory). Subsequent autoclave tests show that 

a loss occurs in the cement's expansive properties which reflects the 

chemical changes taking place as the free calcium oxide is converted 

to the hydrated form upon exposure. 

Sample# 

72-2349-D 

72-2349-D 

72-2349-D 

72-3137-D 

72-3137-D 

72-3137-D 

Table III 

Aeration Time 

As received 

1-week 

4-weeks 

As received 

2-days in closed can 

1-day in open air 

Percent Expansion 

20.0 

20.0 

0.1 

3.0 

0.24 

0.16 

Results from samples being subjected to the pat-boiler test are best 
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illustrated by Figures 18, 19, 21 and 22. A neat-cement sample made 

with the unsound cement (#2349) completely disintegrated when it was 

subjected to the pat-boiler (steam bath) for 5 hours as shown in Figure 

18. The sample was cured in a moist chamber for 24 hours. A normal 

control sample which exhibited no expansion is also shown for comparison. 

Figure 19 shows exudations that were observed on the bottom of one of 

the neat-cement samples (#3137) after being subjected to the steam bath. 

Figure 20 shows a similar type of ~xudation observed on the surface of 

a piece of concrete (fran the bridge deck) which had been subjected to 

the autoclave test. 

Figures 21 and 22 illustrate the effect of 5 hours of steam on briquettes 

made with the unsound cement. An untreated briquette is shown on the far 

right fo~ comparison in Figure 21. Photomicrographs taken at 4X show 

details of the crack pattern as observed on the curved sides of specimen 

#2321 in Figure 22; a close-up of the untreated sample showing a crack

free condition is illustrated as Figure 23. Briquettes containing the 

bad cement (#2321 and #2349) cured 7 days in water and left exposed in 

the laboratory for 5 months still showed to be unsound by the autoclave 

and steam-bath tests. 

Other than the identification of the expected component phases of the 

cement, results from the petrographic studies were limited to indirect 

evidence of the presence of free lime. The major significant evidence 

that the failure of the concrete examined for this investigation was 

- 20 -
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Fig. 18 

Fig . 19 
(Mag. 30X) 

Fig. 20 
(Mag. 20X) 
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Fig. 22 
(Mag. 4X) 

Fig. 23 
(Mag. 4X) 

Fig. 21 



caused from internal instability comes from the association of secon

dary chemical exudatjons formed within the air-void system (as those 

sho.-m in Figures 24 and 2 5) and the presence of a pronounced network 

of microcracks. Secondary compounds formed on the surface of neat

cement pats subjected to the steam-bath were similar to those observed 

within the air-void system of the concrete as well as those formed on 

the surface of concrete samples subjected to the autoclave test. Powder 

mounts of these secondary materials indicate that they are composed of 

calcium hydroxide being partially converted to calcium carbonate. The 

calcium hydroxide occurs in abundant quantities in concrete; however, 

these exudations suggest that an abnormal condition exists. These 

secondary deposits may very well indicate that "unaccommodative" chemical 

reactions hav" occurred as a result of the accelerated conditions (steam

bath and autoclave). :Many of these exudations 2.re in the form of cir

cular mounds that are often cracked or collapsed as illustrated in 

Figures 24 and 25. Some are donut-shaped. 

The crack patterns range in size from those shown in Figures 2-5 of 

the bridge deck, to hair-line cracks as those covering the entire sur

face of the column (Figures 26 and 27), do.-m to the microcracks noted 

in the paste from all the examined structures. Especially, unusual 

are the "septa-like" cracks found in several air voids of the column. 

These unusual microcracks shown as Figures 28, 29 and 30 appear to have 

been formed before final-set of the paste and "healed" as calcium hydrox

ide solutions were forced into the void bpace and solidified. Micro

cracks w2re also noted throughout t:he retaining-wall samples. Large 
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Fig. 24 
(Mag. 15X) 

Fig. 25 
(Mag. 60X) 
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Fig. 26 
(Mag. 7. SX) 

Fig. 27 
(Mag. 7.SX) 
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Fig. 28 
(Mag. SOX) 

Fig. 29 
(Mag. SOX) 
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Fig. 30 
(Mag. 75X) 

Fig. 31 
(Mag. lOX) 
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cracks visible on the top of Core VI-A removed from the bridge deck 

were easily traced to depths of about 10 inches. Several pronounced 

horizontal separation cracks were found some 6 inches from the bottom 

of the core, but were not associated with the rebar (Figures 31 and 

32). 

Extended efforts were made to identify any free calcium oxide com

ponent within the remaining unhydrated cement: grains comprising the 

paste fraction of the concrete samples. Highly-polished concrete 

samples were examined at: lOOOX under polarized reflected light but 

failed to reveal any abnormal compounds. Although the primary cement 

components (C3S, C2S, c3A and C4AF) were easily identified, no positive 

determination of CaO was made in any of the samples examined. Relative 

density of cement particles was noted, however, and indications were 

that mix-water contents for the bridge deck and the column were normal 

but: may have been too high for the concrete in the retaining wall 

foundation. It was also noted that the relative extent of carbonation 

was much higher for the latter concrete samples. This condition is 

indicative of higher porosity which is generally related to high water/ 

cement: ratios. Numerous bleed channels were also noted and the paste 

appeared chalky and powdery. 

Linear traverse data was obtained from the bridge deck samples and the 

column; however, efforts were unsuccessful in preparing samples from 

the retaining wall for this type of examination. From the first two 
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structure s samples were an c. l yz cd f or coi":1p ;1 ."."at i ve purposes and the re-

sults are listed in Tabl e IV. 

-----------------·-- ---··-···- -·-·-·---- ------- --- ·-----·---~~ 

Tabl e IV 

Results of Linear Travers e 

B ri ~--De cl~ S 2.rrt.J?J e s Column Sampl~ 
A B C A B 

Air Content (%) 6.38 7 .42 6.98 2.75 2 .11 

Paste Content (%) 27.25 2l:-. 53 2 5. 30 29.01 21.41 

Surface Area (in2/tn3) 570 Slf l 597 412 391 

-------------·-------·---------

Although powder mount s of the T!inity- Houston ceme nt proved to be in-

f erior to polished sections of .~onc r e t: e f or examining the cement, they 

did provid e some information that suggests the presence of free lime 

more so than t he 1 atter technique. llnder plane a!ld polarized light 

at intermediate magnification ranges (200-400X) when emersion oils 

with refract ive indexes of l. 71-1. 73 were used, a number of "high relief 11 

part i cles (those with re[ractive index~ s which differ from the oil used) 

which resemLled free ]im- were noted. However, these particles could 

not be dif feren tiated from other cement compon e nt s which also have a 

higher :rel i ef (about 1.83). On the othe r har..ci, when a small quantity 
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of the cement w2s placed ~n a mi croscope sl ide with about 2 drops of 

Whi te ' s solution , very delicete needle-l i ke cryst a ls o( phenox id e ap-

d ' 2 3' (T' ' ') ') ) pear e i n - 0.our s rig: •. , ..., • Many crys t a ls were obse1.·ved wh en the 

sl ide was observed a ciay later . Repor ted l y , thi s so lution wil l react 

within a. fe,-1 mi.uu::es i f iippreciab l e q1Jaot i t ies of fr ee lime a.r e present: ; 

however, the sampl e s of c c,n<:::nt examined (#2321 and 1,b23Li 9 ) had been re .. 

t ained ic the l ab fo r about 5 mont h s before th is obser vation was made. 

Th e delay in r eac tion t i re~ no doubt reflec ts a lo s s i n reactive or 

uncombi ned free lirae due t o its gritdua l hyd ration. The same dpp li es 

to t he abs ence o f free l i me i n the pol ished co~cret c pieces. By the 

t ime thes e pieces U(! rr= pr e p a r ed i!:l t J:-,e :i aboratory the orig iP.aJ. proper-

ties of the f ree lime had lo:i g d:i.s apr•earf-.! d . 

VI . DISCi.JSSTON 

Depa.rtDwntal -.,.,ersonnel concerned with the e;_ua.lj_ ty contro l of concrete 

and ch.11:- ,ibili t y of structur eB have 1.0 ;-,1, recogniz ed that vo l ume s tability 

is one of t h e basic desired characle r istics of s tructural concretes. 

Regardless u f how well the aggregate~ have been se l ect ed or the quality 

of entra ined air , i t canno t be expected to produce structural concrete 

that will be free from objec tionable volume changes and cr a cking, unless 

the cement paste has a high degree of volume stability. Often thes e 

cha1ges contrib~te to a t least a gr adual , and sometimes sudd en, dete-

riorat i on . 

Duri r g Apr iJ_ and Hay 197 2 s everal cemer!t samples , produ ced at Trinity

Portland 18 Ho1Jston plant, .:a nd shipped to the Mater ials and Te s ts Divis ion 
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Fig . 32 
(Mag. 7.SX) 

Fig. 33 
(Mag. SOOX) 
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laboratory in Austin, were found to be unsound as indicated by the 

autoclave expansion test. It was determined that these cements ex

hibited expansion ranges from 2.5 to 20 percent compared to the maximum 

allowable of 0.8 percent. Two samples, which had a 20 percent auto

clave expansion, passed the 3-day tensile-strength test only by a narrow 

margin but failed the 7-day test. Project engineers both at the Houston 

Urban Office and District 12 were quickly alerted so that highway pro

jects using the unsound cement could be closely watched and precautions 

made. Fortunately, use of the cement on highway projects was limited; 

however, it was found that three structures at two separate projects in 

Houston had severe damage and had to be removed. 

Both uncombined calcium oxide and magnesium oxide are chemically un

stable in portland cements. Although the chemical analysis of the 

cement samples revealed that the calcium oxide content was abnormally 

high, the percentage of the latter compound was found to be normal. 

In addition, results of the loss-on-ignition test were also high in

dicating that some of the free lime had converted to the hydrated form 

when the sample was tested. No doubt that when the cement was used on 

the Houston projects it contained excessive amounts of calcium oxide in 

the unhydrated form, and with an attendant volume increase of almost 

100 percent when free CaO hydrates to Ca(OH) 2 , the resulting concrete 

failed with irreparable damage. 

Additional laboratory studies, which involved subjecting neat-cement 

pats and briquettes to the steam-bath test, showed that a decrease in 
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potential reactivity occurred with aeration. The samples which ex

hibited 10 percent autoclave expansion or less showed a rapid loss in 

potential reactivity; whereas, the ones with 20 percent expansion still 

showed a 0.1 percent expansion even after 4 weeks. Extensive cracking 

occurred when these latter briquettes containing the "2010" c~ment were 

cured 7 days in water, stored 5 months in the laboratory and finally 

subjected to the autoclave and steam-bath tests. 

The significant petrographic evidences for unstable cement in the ex

amined concrete samples were exudations of calcium hydroxide within 

the air-voids and the associated network of microcracks. Cracks ranged 

in size from those shown in the photographs of the bridge deck and 

retaining wall foundation to microscopic in size as with those found in 

the paste of all samples examined. Exudations also occurred on the 

surface of neat-cement pats subjected to the steam bath and on concrete 

samples subjected to the autoclave test. Both the cement pat samples 

and briquettes showed varying degrees of disintegration when tested in 

the steam bath after extended periods of aeration. Microscopic examina

tions of those samples reveal a pronounced loss of bonding strength, 

loss of color and a change from a dense glassy appearing paste to one 

that looks porous ~nd chalky. The concrete samples appeared the same 

way after treatment in the autoclave. 

Thin-sections made of the concrete samples proved to be inadequate for 

examining the cement as compared to the successfully used polished sec

tions. Although the polished sections provided a means of determining 

a number of features of the paste and cement particles such as the relative 
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extent of hydration, no traces of free lime were found at the time of 

this study (about 4-5 months after the concrete was placed). However, 

powder mounts of the cement after being treated with a solution of 

phenol and nitrobenzine showed that minute traces of the free lime 

were present. 

Microscopic analysis indicates that mix-water contents for the bridge 

deck and column were not excessive; however, the lighter-colored paste, 

higher porosity and the presence of bleed channels suggest that the 

concrete batched for the retainer wall may have had some extra water 

added. Linear traverse data shows that the air content of the deck 

concrete was about 6.5 percent and had a paste content of some 25 per

cent. Air content for the column was measured at about 2.5, indicating 

that no air-entraining admixtures were added to the mix. The aggregate

paste bond was so poor in the retaining wall samples that efforts were 

unsuccessful for analysis by linear traverse methods. 
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MATERIAL TEST REPORT 

HOUSTON URBJ\N EXPRESSWAYS 

~NTROL N0. ___ 2_7_1_-_15_-_8 ______ _ 

~oNTRACTOR Trinity Constr. Co. 

URBAN LABORATORY 

DATE~~=--5/'-'l::..i../~7-=-2~~~~

FEDERAL PROJECT NO. I 610-7(189)782 

RESIDENT ENGINEER Frank Geron ----------------
1'1ATERIAL --------------Class "C" Cone. SOURCE Parker Bros., Old Galveston Rd. TRUCK NO. %1 

TEM NO. 421 STRUCTURE NO. 351 STRUCTURE LOCATION Bridge Slab (C:mtir.~cus U.11.t~~L,~- f, 

BROKEN BY __El}il stone Test ing_kabora to=-J-----------------------------

CORF. 
}):12'..:::4::ib;x 

NO. 

1-A 
Top 
1/2 

Bottom 
1/2 

REMl.RKS: 

HADE DATE 
BY HA.DE 

Lindsay 4/24 

I 
Air Temp. = 86° F 

Cone Temp. ::: 83° F 
MB-VR = 5 oz./CY 

TH1E 
HADE 

13:35 

Pozz. 100-XR = 13 oz./C'l 

INSTRUCTIO~S: 

1. Complete all colu.'1\Ils of this report. 

C/F DESIGN 
C --· 

6.0 PB-2 

LOAD 
J.Jrs_. 

SLUMP AIR AGE ~:::~ 
IN. a; 

,o DAYS IT:( 

3-1/2 5.0 7 22500 

33000 

AVEL 
STR ESS 

91 17 

?.7 26~ 

22 09 

.1 l 

/.<.1-·_'/ 

f', , 
'",'/ 

2. Report any abi.;s(;, unnec ess:::ry handling, improper Luring, etc., of cylinders under "RE:(1.1,::;, ,, -
3. Be specific about location, e.g., Coluwrt Bent Structure If more than 

one (1) set of cylinders is listed on th-is rcrort, indicate locationfor each SC't. 

4. Rt.'porl ack:.ixturc:,; (t..:-,:-i,1-:l 2.nd J,,sagc) c111d .:1i•.· Le1r.peraLur~ under "r:.m.G\RKS". 
5. Nnke only six ~6) test cylinders from a tn;ck . 
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I 

'MATERIAL TEST REPORT 

HOUSTON URBAN EXPRESSWAYS 

URBAN LABORATORY 

DATE~-=-5'--'/l"""/-'-7-=2--~--~ 

< 1NTROL NO ·---=2:c..,.7-=l'---=1=-5_-8c,c_ ____ _ FEDERAL PROJECT NO ._1_6_1_0_---'-7__.(-'--l-"---S.C-9.._) 7'-?_,2 _______ _ 

RESIDENT ENGINEER Frank Ceron ---------r·'lNTRACTOR Trinity Constr. Co. 

Nt\.TERIAL Class "C" Cone. SOURCE Parker Bros., Old Galveston Rd.'" TRUCK NO. 361 

: 'EM NO • __ 4=2=1 ___ _ STRUCTURE N0.~3 .... 5~1~~ STRUCTURE LOCATIO)l Ericl_ge Slab (Continuous Unit) P'.:1~~6 

BROKEN BY Shilstone Testing Lnboratory --.C..-.---------'""'-------i-----------------------------

t9-RE 
. ;,: -:::._;-~ ~l>\DE DATE 

NO. BY MADE 

2-A Lindsay 4/24 
Top 
1/2 

Bottom 
1/2 

RENA.RKS : 
Air Temp.= 860 F 

Cone Temp. ~ 830 F 

TIME 
HADE C/F DESIGN 

13:35 6.0 PB-2 

LOAD 
LBS. 

SL ill-fP AIR AGE ~~J:~ AVEIL\Gf 
IN. lo DAYS r~ STRESS 

3-1/2 5.0 7 52000 4140 

43000 3424 

3782 

. ' . j~' } /·, I 

~(.:-.:;_!__~ 

MB-VR = 5 oz. /CY I 
..._ _____ P_o-zz_. _l_O_O_-_X_P_. _=_1_8_o_z_. /_C_Y ____________________________ _J 

INSTRUCTIONS: /Zr:/ 
1. Complete all columns of this report. 
2. Report any abuse, unnecessary handling, improper curing, etc., of cylinders l!nder "RE:-!Ar,::s". 
3. Be specific about location, e.g., Column Bent Structure If more tha;, 

one (1) set of cylinders is listed on this report, indicate location for eacl1 set. 
4. Report admixtures (brand ;.nd dosa/je) and ail.- temperature under "RF.l·IAR.KS''. 
5. Make only six (6) test cylinders from a truck. 
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}~TERIAL TEST REPORT 

HOUSTON L'R3AN EXPRESSWAYS 

URBA.i.1 IABORATORY 

DATE 5/1/72 

( NTROL NO • ___ 2_7c....l_-_l-'5_-_8 _____ _ FEDERAL PROJECT NO. I 610-7 (189)782 _ ____ ...;__~---------
r~NTRACTOR Trinity Constr. Co. RESIDE:{T ENGINEER Frank Geron 

NATERIAL Class "C" Cone, SOURCE Pc1.rker Bros. 2 Old Gdveston Rd. TRL'Cr: NO. 361 

: 'EM NO. 421 STRUCTURE NO. 351 STRUCTURE LOCATION Bridge Slnb (Contir:.uous Unit) Pour ~ 

BROKEN BY __ Shi.l stone Tes ti_n..._g._L_r_.b_o __ r_.'.!_t_o_ry......_ _____________________________ _ 

--
_gQJ~) 

LOAD 
- J,3S. 

xz::.;~)'."l.X . --1 ~-. a:,;;~~ HADE DATE TIHE SLlJi'lP AIR AGE A \!tR:'..C 1: i 
NO. BY rl.l1.DE 1-lc\DE C/F DESIGN IN. % DAYS I~~';,~'{ STRESS i 

3-A Lindsay 4/24 13:35 6.0 PB-2 3-1/2 5.0 7 27500 2189 
Middle 

1/3 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

(I 1 ,/ ! 
I , ... c.,' > 
I 

Rm-~RKS: . I 
Air Temp. ~ 86° F I Cone Te:np. = 83° F 
MB-VR ::, 5 oz./CY 
Pozz. 100-XR ::a 13 oz. /CY 

- J 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

)".·'/ I . • 
""I 

1. Complete all columns of this report. 
2. Report any abuse, unnecessary handling, improper curing, etc., of cylinders under "irn:·L\t-:.:~::;". 
3. Be specific a.bout location, e.g., Colu::m Bent Structure If more than 

one (1) set of cylinders is listed on this report, indicate location for eoch set. 
4. Report admixtures (brand and dosage) and air temperature under nREH:\RKS 11 • 

5. Hake only six (6) test cylinders from a truck. 
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MATERIAL TEST REPORT 

HOUSTON URBL\N EXPR[SSWAYS 

URBlu1 LABORATORY 

DATE 5/1/72 

ONTP-01 NO. 271-15-8 FEDERAL PROJECT NO. I 610-7(189)782 

CONTRACTOR Trinity Constr. Co. RESIDENT ENGINEER Frn~: Ceron 

.. ATERIAL Class "C" Cone. SOURCE Parker Bro~:. ,Old G.'1.lveston R~ TRPCK '.\'O. 3(.l ----· 
TEJ:.1 NO. 421 --- STRUCTURE NO. 351 --'----

BROKW' BY Shil stone Test i!lg L::bora to_r~-------------------------

I.'-!DER CYL 
N --

64 
64 
64 

0. 

3 
4 
5 

HADE 
BY 

Lindsay 
Lindsay 
Lindsay 

DATE TIME 
HADE MADE C/F DESIGN 

4/24 13:35 6.0 PB-2 
4/24 13:35 6.0 PB-2 
4/24 13:35 6.0 PB-2 

K 

SLl]}fP AIR. AGE 
I:L % DAYS 

'J-1 /2 5.0 7 
3-1/2 5.0 7 
3-1/2 5.0 7 

LOAD 
I",S. -

"C:"fr-.:·- ~or-:-'"(.~ 
>-U-"~...;--w. 

r.:;:r. 

101000 
107000 
101500 

··---
AVI:R..~_,.:;~ 

STt::s_~ 

3572 
37SS 
3082 

3720 

i 

1 
I 

---· 
REMARKS: 

---, 
I 

l 
Air Temp.~ 86° F 

Cc.cc Temp. = 83° F 
HB-VR = 5 oz. /CY 
Pozz. 100-XR = 18 oz./CY 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. Complete all colwnns of this report. 

-- ---~--·---------- -- -·--·--· -----·i 

!1\.Jl~~~-r:·;:~ l'.i~~-1:_\;\~ ~_J_\:-~---:~::_.-·~i~;-: _-:·::.:· I 
;.1.Yl i·~i~L.\'!__ .~ 1 :....,. l ~ :., .. ~- .... '.~. ;-_ \ .i. ,: L',_:-; 

2. Report any abuse, unnecessary handling, improper curing, etc., of cylinders under "RE'.'..:\;":.:·.:i · 

3. Be specific about location, e.g., Colt.mm Bent Structure If more th:rn 
one (1) set of cylinders is listed on this report, indicate location for eacl1 sec. 

4. Rcpo1 l admixtures (brand and dosage) and air temperature ur..<ler "RC1ARKS". 
5. Make only six (6) test cylinders from a truck. 
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ITex,s Highway Departr..ent 
Const, uction Form 309 County:____,/-L~o....,i-'t~ r-','-. ..--_ .. ._ __ _ 

Project:_"--_;~/._,/ /'--._--'-/-'-_· _0 _ _ _ 

CONCRETE DESIGN WORK SHEET 
(NATURAL AGGREGATES) 

Date: _ _ ~q_-_7+---_,_'2.,_/ _ _ _ 

Design No: PB - c6, . 
AGGREGATE CHARACTERISTICS: 

SP. GR 

Fine Aggregate (FA) d , l, < 
Coarse Aggregate (CA) 1 · ( D 

Water 

Cement 

DESIGN FACTORS: / 

Cement Factor (CF), b · () sacks per cubic yard of concrete 
Coarse Aggregate Fact r (C_AF), • 10 

(' 
Water Factor (WFJ, • .-, gal. per sack of cement 

Air Factor (AF), _ °lo , 

BATCH DESIGN !ONE SACK) VOLUMES: 1-SK. BATCH (CU. FT.J 

Cu. Ft. per Cu. Yd. 
I. Concrete Yield = CF 

BATCH FACTOR: 

Size of Batch (Full Size) 
Yield for 1-Sk. Batch 

':J'7. 0 = .·---,-
I · --: , .) 

1-SK. 
VOL. TO WT. (LBJ BATCH 

FULL SIZE 
BATCH 

VOL. X 62.5 X SP. GR WTS. FACTOR WTS. 

2. Volume CA = Yield X CAF X Solids 7 D X ' L2 y ~ :'), I O ~ (, X 62.5 X .- ::> '· !) - ? ,,.. (", I 
' /.) 

3. Volume Mortar = Yield - Vol. CA 

WF 
-4. Volume Water = G I W t C Ft a. a er per u. . 

5. Volume One Sk. Cement 

6. Volume Entrained Air = Yield X AF 

Y . 5 _ ;>,, O.J 0 = ;J, . Y , Y 
4. g ) 
7.5 

1/ ,-- ~ -.... , .J X • ( ) ,:::> 

. I u.. /') r") /) ,.....,. I ".1 C . ) 
7. Volume Paste = Vol. C em. +Water + Air 0.485 + ~ + +-~ = ~ 

X 62 .5 X 1.00 

0.485 X 62.5 X 3.10 

- L/-o ~ 
. ,....., ' 

:) /-., -· 

I -- J I 

,' -- :; 
= 94.0 

8. Volume FA = Voi. Morta r - Paste - /, J~y 
I 

. ' 
/) I !..-- ,/.? ' _) , ' 0 

X 62.5 X ~ ~ --1- --·1- ~-1---- l. ~r.,--'O 

9. Yield (Summation of 2, -4, 5, 6 & 8 to Check No. I Above) 

Vol. FA 
10. Fine Aggregate Factor = FA Solids X Vol. Mortar -

• Correct For Free Moisture or Absorption. 

REMARKS: Volumes in Above Are Absolute Unless Otherwise Noted. 

Water Added at Mixer Must Include the Liquid of the Admixtures. 
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,,. 
P'.':;:1 Hig'1way Department 
~onstruct1on forrr. 309 

AGGREGATE CHARACTERISTICS: 

0 

CONCRETE DESIGN WORK SHEET 
(NATURAL AGGREGATES) 

SSD Unit Wt • 
. -~!:.~R. Lbs./Cu. Ft.. 0

/., SOLi~-~ 

e 
County_·_~H=ar=-=r~is=-----
Project: ___ 2~7~-~l2~--~2l~-
Oate-· _.._3_-___,l=----7~2=----

0esign No· 2 ,.. 2t 11 

Parker Broa. Sta.rford 

",ne Aggregate {FA) 2.62 Parker Bros. Eagle Lake, Te:xaa 

Coarse Aggregate (CA) 2 .5'9 105.74 

Nater City of Sta.ff ord, Tex.as 

CementUi:1)1.eeITlent Co. 
AIR : MB * VR = Master Builders 

DESIGN FACTORS: 

65.32 • • • • • 

RBTIRDER s 100 m Ma.ater Builders 
BATCH FACTOR: 

Cement Factor (CF), 6a0 .. __ sacks per cubic yard of concrete 

:oarse Aggregate Factor (CAF), .78 
Sixe of Batch (Full Size) n_ 

Yield for 1-Sk. Batch = 4 .500 
Water Factor (WF), 4,3 gal. per Mick of cement 

Air Factor (AF), 5 .o % 

VOL TO WT. Q.BJ I l·SK. 
BATCH 

BATCH DESIGN (ONE SACK) VOWMES: 1-SK. BATCH (CU. FTJ VOL X 62.5 X SP. GR WTS. 

I Co y· Id Cu. Ft. per Cu. Yd. _11_= l~.5(Y;__ • ncrete ,e = CF 6.o 
2. Volume CA = Yield X CAF X Solids 11.500 X a78 X .65,32 = 2>,.293 X 62.5 X 2.59 - 1~71 _., 

3. Volume Mortar = Yield - Vol, CA 4.500 - 2-293 = 2.201 

WF 4.3 4. Volume Water= 6 I W t C Ft a.S73 3.$.8 •. • er per u. . 7.5 - X 62.S X 1.00 -

5. Volume One Sk. Cement = 0.485 X 62.5 X 3.10 = 94.0 

6. Volume Entrained Air = Yield X AF 4.500 X o.s - 0.225 

7. Volume Paste= Vol. Cem. -r Water+ Air o.~es +0--5.U.. +0...225.. -1.283 

I. Volume FA = Vol. M;rtu - ?aifc 20207 _l.283 =,o.9'2L. X 62.5 X 2..62. ~~l 

. 9. Yield (Summation of 2. 4, 5, 6 & 8 to Check No. I Above) 

Vol. FA 00934 
10. Fine Aggregate Factor = FA Solids X Vol. Mortar =- e5960 X 2 0207 

= 4.,00 

o.9'24 =-~~;._a-1.315 .70 

• Correct For Free Moisture Of Absorption. 

ltEMARKS: volumes in Abou Are Absolute Unless Othent'iH Noted. 

Weter Added at Miser Must Include the Uquid of the Admbtvres. 

FULL SIZE 
BATCH 

FACTOR WTS. 

• 
6.a 2227 

e 

Ii n 215 -
6.o 564 

• 
/.,_{) ~ 



7ex~ tl1ghwaY"Department 
~onstn·.:tion form 309 

0 0 
/-1 f .t. 

County:._H=a_r"""r--=i_s ____ _ 
Project:,_~2_7~--;:-1 _2=-~2..c..l __ _ 

CONCRETE DESIGN WORK SHEET 
(NATURAL AGGREGATES) 

Date~· __ l_-_l.....c0_-....:..7-=2:.__ __ _ 

Design No-· __ 2 _____ _ 
AGGREGATE CHARACTERISTICS: 

SSD Unit Wt. 
SP. GR Lbs./Cu. Ft. °lo SOLIDS 

~ne Aggregate (FA) 2.64 l 04. 16 63 ,J.J 

..:oarse Aggregate (CA) 2.60 102.64 63. 19 

Water City of Stafford, Texas 

Cement 't· : ;~ - Cement Co. 
Air MB-VR 

DESIGN FACTORS: 
Cement Factor (CF), 6 • 0 sacks-ft cubic yard of concrete 
Coarse Aggregate Factor (CAF), · 6 
Water Factor (WF), 4 9 gal. per sack of cement 
Air Factor (AF), 5 • 0 °lo 

Parker 

Parker 

Class "C" Concr~te 
Parker Bros. 
Sta.-ford, Texas 

Bros. Eagle Lake, Texas 

Bros. Eagle Lakei Texas 

BATCH FACTOR: 
Size of Batch (Full Size) 2 7 

Yield for 1-Sk. Batch =4-:0-0-0 
6.0 

VOL TO WT. !LBJ 1-SK. FULL SIZE 
BATCH BATCH 

BATCH DESIGN CONE SACKl VOLUMES: 1-SK. BATCH (CU. FTJ VOL X 62.5 X SP. GR WTS. FACTOR WTS. 

C . Id Cu. Ft. per Cu. Yd. 27 4.500 
I. onc:rete Y1e = CF -

• 
2. Volume CA = Yield X CAF X Solidi 4.500 X .76 X .6319- 2. 161 X 62.5 X 2 • 6 0_ 1351.16 6.0 2107 

3. Volume Morf•r = Yield - Vol. CA 
4.500 2. 1 61 2.339 - - -

. WF 4.9 • 
4. Volume Water = G I W te C Ft 7.5 

0.653 X 62.5 X 1.00 - 40. 81 6.0 245 
. a. • r per u. . = 

5. Volume One Sk. Cement = 0.485 X 62.5 X 3.10 = 94.0 6.0 564 

6. Volume Entr•ined Air = Yield X AF 4.500 X 0.5 - 0.225 
-

7. Volume Paste = Vol. Cem. + Water + Air 0.485 + 0 • 6 5 3r- 0 . 2 2 5 = 1 . 3 6 3 
• 

I. Volume FA = Vol. Mortar - Paste 
2.339 l . 363 0.976 X 62.5 X 2 • 6 4 ~61.0~ 6.0 966 - -

I 

9. Yield (Summation of 2, 4, 5, 6 & 8 to Chec:k No. I Above) =----

~LAA 0.976 .66 
10. Fine Aggregate Fedor = FA S I'd X V I •• rt =---------- - ----

o 1 1 0 • mo er O • 6 31 3 X 2 • 3 3 9 

• Correct For Free Moisture or Absorption. 

REMARKS: Volume, in Above Are Absolute Unleu Otherwise Noted. 

W•ter Added at Mixer Must Include the Uquid of the Admixtures. 

(AIR ONLY) FOR COATING BATCH 
TO EACH LOAD ADD: 
282 Lbs. Sand 

94 Lbs. Cement 
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DETERMINATION OF I1AGNESIUM OXIDE1< 

Procedure 

Weigh out approximately 3 grams of the cement to be analyzed. Transfer 

the sample to a platinum dish and moisten with a little distilled water. 

Then add approximately 25 ml of 6 N. HCl and heat until the sample dis

solves. Evaporate the sample to dryness by baking in 212°F oven and then 

redissolve in ?5 ml of 6 N. HCl. Transfer the sample from the platinum 

dish to a 250 ml small- form beaker. Carefully add 15 ml of 20% ammonium 

hydroxide. Then, using the pH meter, adjust the pH to between 5 and 

7 using 1 Normal NaOH. A precipitant of Aluminum and Iron hydroxides 

should form. After adjusting the pH, carefully wash off the probes so 

as not to lose any sample. To the sample, add 30 ml of the 20% Na2so3 

solution to precipitate calcium and any other heavy metals that might be 

present. At this point, the solution must be filtered. A quantitative 

filter paper, #42, should be used. The sample may be filtered directly 

into a 250 ml volumetric flask. After filtering out the precipitant, 

wash it several times with distilled water. The precipitant may be dis

carded at this point. The filtrate in the 250 ml volumetric flask contains 

the Magnesium which.is to be determined titrimetrically. Add enough 

distilled water to the flask to bring the total sample volume up to the 

* This method is primarily used for analyzing lime samples but can be 
appropriately applied to portland cements. 
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total sample volume up to the 250 ml mark. Mix the contents of the 

flask thoroughly, and pipet out a 50 ml portion into a 400 ml tall-form 

beaker. Add 10 ml of a pH 10 buffer and 10 ml of a 10% NaCN solution. 

Add distilled water to bring the total volume up to about 150 ml. Then 

add 0.100 to 0.150 gm Eriochrome Black-T indicator. When viewed with a 

light behind it, the solution should have a bright red color. Titrate 

the sample rapidly with c1 0,01 molar solution of EDTA until the solution 

changes from red to a reddish blue color. Then add the EDTA slowly 

until the last trace of red disappears. This is the end point. Dupli

cate samples should be run. To calculate the Magnesium present in the 

sample as MgO: 

% MgO = Ml.EDTA 0.2017) 
wt. of Sample, gms) 

Note: The size of the original sample and the fraction of solution 

titrated were designed for a sample containing approximately 

0.5 to 3.0% MgO. Sample size, dilution, and fraction titrated 

may be adjusted to compensate for MgO content outside these 

limits. In event this is done, the formula for calculating 

percent MgO must also be changed. 
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